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The DSHA Mission 

Our mission

is to provide,

and assist others

to provide,

quality a ordable

housing opportuni es

and appropriate

suppor ve services

to low moderate

income Delawareans.
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DSHA DOES MORE 

DSHA Total Program Activity, FY17 
$258,070,504 | 21,272 households
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Helped 1,613 Delaware families
purchase a home, nancing $196
million in rst mortgage loans, down
payment assistance, closing costs and
other nancial help.

Awarded $7,751,867 in Downtown
Development District grants to 39
projects to bolster revitalization and
economic development in designated
areas of Dover, Georgetown, Harring
ton, Milford, Seaford, Smyrna, and Wil
mington.

Celebrated continued progress in
ending veteran homelessness with the
milestone of 541 veterans permanently
housed since the launch of the initiative.

Invested in homeownership
education, partnering with $tand By
Me and other groups to offer financial
coaching to people interested in
homeownership, helping 2,697
Delaware residents.

Helped 39 families graduate from
the Moving to Work Program and exit
public housing for private rental units
or homeownership.

Provided foreclosure preven on
assistance to 1,192 families and individ
uals through housing counseling and
direct nancial support.

Preserved and improved 187
low income rental units and added
158 units at 3 new developments to
con nue long term a ordability.

Monitored over 12,000 a ordable
housing rental units across the state
through compliance inspec ons or
asset management.

Received national recognition for
agency accounting and financial
reporting for the 22nd consecutive
year.



MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR AND LT. GOVERNOR 

Working Together for Delaware 
Making life be er for the ci zens of Delaware,

from Gumboro to Wilmington, is why we get
up every morning determined to do the best we
can for our state. Expanding home ownership, en
suring access to high quality a ordable housing, and
strengthening our neighborhoods is a vitally important
way to improve the quality of life for all Delawareans,
up and down our state.

Housing is absolutely vital to two goals of this ad
ministra on – suppor ng our families and strengthen
ing our communi es. A house is more than a roof over
our heads and a place to sleep at night. When families
step into houses, they make them homes. A home is a
place of refuge, a center of companionship, a loca on
of learning, a hub of health, and a place of worship.
Home is where we celebrate our accomplishments and
draw upon strength and support to face our challeng
es.

When we put homes together and link them with
parks and playgrounds, youth centers, community
watches, local businesses, religious ins tu ons, and
schools, then together they become neighborhoods
safe places enriched by diversity where we collec vely
share in our ci es’ growth and successes.

That is why Delaware con nues to invest in devel
oping a ordable rental housing, increasing home own
ership, and revitalizing our neighborhoods and down
towns. The Delaware State Housing Authority has tak
en the lead in many of these areas, working with part
ners at the local, state and federal levels to leverage
our resources into substan al investments with divi
dends paid well into the future.

We have seen this work with our own eyes and
heard the stories from the people they have helped –
along 6th Street and on Bancro Parkway in Wilming
ton, on Loockerman and New streets in Dover, on Wal
nut and Front streets in downtown Milford. We have
met parents of young children who have go en their
rst apartments, veterans who are ge ng the services

and help they need to get out of homelessness, and

people gh ng to improve
their place in life and get a
fresh start a er being
ba ered by the recession.

Working together, we
are stabilizing neighbor
hoods hit by foreclosures
and abandonment. Work
ing together, we are help
ing more families buy their
own homes. Working to
gether, we are suppor ng
small businesses. Working
together, we are bringing
downtowns back as vi
brant, vital, and dynamic
places to live, work and
play.

These investments
are making a tremendous
di erence in improving the lives of Delawareans. But
none of this could be accomplished without the sup
port and dedica on of our partners across all levels of
government, the private sector, and the nonpro t
community. We thank you for all your support, and
will con nue working together to make Delaware a
be er place.

G J C
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MESSAGE FROM DSHA DIRECTOR ANAS BEN ADDI 

Building A Brighter Future 
The Delaware State Housing Authority is a build

er – not of housing, but of so much more.
We have built dreams of Delawareans who are

now buying a home thanks to a DSHA loan or down pay
ment assistance. We have built stronger communities
by investing in neighborhood redevelopment and small
business growth.

We have built lasting solutions for people with dis
abilities, veterans who have experienced homelessness
and families with children in need of housing help. And
we have built a system of support and services for
homeowners who may need help once they’re in their
home, with repairs and foreclosure assistance.

All this has helped build a stronger economy and a
more vital, vibrant Delaware. These investments and
initiatives are making a real difference for residents
statewide.

The state of housing in Delaware is strong. We cer
tainly face challenges, but as a state we are well
positioned to overcome them – and we have come a
long way toward doing so.

Homeownership is one of the best economic devel
opment tools that we have for improving communities;
studies show that for every two homes sold, one job is
created, and that children in owner occupied homes do
better in school and have higher incomes over their life
times. Last year, DSHA used $196 million in financing to
help more than 1,600 residents buy their own homes.

But we also know that creating high quality afford
able housing opportunities goes beyond selling homes.

It includes rental housing,
and DSHA has continued its
strong work preserving, im
proving or creating new af
fordable rental units, with
345 units last year alone.

Delaware has made
firm commitments to help
certain vulnerable popula
tions, including people with disabilities, veterans and
families, and DSHA has accomplished a lot in those are
as as well. Over the last five years, more than 1,200 peo
ple who need supportive services have received special
rental vouchers to help them live independently and
safely. More than 500 Delaware veterans experiencing
homelessness have found housing. And our work help
ing families with school age children has grown to en
compass three school districts, one in each county.

Housing also does not happen in a vacuum. Creat
ing livable, vibrant neighborhoods where residents want
to buy or rent takes substantial investment and broad
based commitments. That’s why DSHA has taken the
lead in community development work – transforming
blighted neighborhoods through targeted investments
and supporting downtown businesses and homeowners
undertaking their own improvements, renovations or
new construction.

None of this could happen without the strong sup
port and help from the Carney Administration, mem
bers of the General Assembly, and our valued partners
at all levels. We thank them and you for the continued
work on these varied issues and support of DSHA’s ef
forts. We look forward to continuing our progress for
ward together.

A B A
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MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL ON HOUSING 

Improving Opportunities 
The Delaware Council on Housing is composed

of volunteers appointed by the Governor to
advise the Delaware State Housing Authority,
members of the General Assembly and the Governor
on ma ers pertaining to a ordable housing. It is our
par cular duty to review and recommend approval or
disapproval of alloca ons of loans and grants through

the Housing Development
Fund.

In Fiscal Year 2017,
we’ve worked hard to en
sure that the HDF has been
used to e ec vely address
the breadth of homeown
ership and rental housing
needs in Delaware.

This year, the Council
recommended approval of
$15.7 million in grants and
loans. Through this finan
cial assistance from the
HDF, 1,251 units of afford
able housing will be creat
ed or preserved. In addi
tion to financing construc
tion and rehabilitation
activities, the HDF also
helped families with

homelessness preven
tion, homeownership
counseling, and other
critical services.

We were especial
ly excited about the
launch of the new
Statewide Emergency
Repair Program and to con nue support for $tand by
Me pre homeownership nancial coaching and home
ownership counseling.

The Governor and General Assembly have recog
nized the vital importance of housing to both Dela
ware families and the state’s economy. We are very
grateful for their willingness to invest state resources
to address housing and community needs. And we ap
plaud DSHA for its stewardship of those resources,
leveraging state investments many mes over with
other private and federal sources.

The Council is dedicated to continuing on Del
aware’s path of quality, affordable homeowner
ship and rental housing in thriving neighborhoods
and communities. We look forward to our contin
ued work with Governor Carney, the legislature
and DSHA in the coming years as we work to im
prove housing opportunities for low and moder
ate income families in Delaware well into the fu
ture.

H D. L
C , D C H

MEMBERS
OF THE
COUNCIL ON
HOUSING
Hugh Leahy, Chair

Vincent M. White,
Vice Chair

Robert V. Harra

Connie H. Harrington

Francis Julian

Corinne Massey

Donna G. Mitchell

Ralph Peters

Ruth S. Sokolowski

Norma H. Zumsteg
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PAVING THE PATH TO HOMEOWNERSHIP 

Helping Delawareans Reach Their Dreams 
We know that homeownership is one of the best

ways to build wealth – but it also creates more stable
neighborhoods, forges stronger relationships and
friendships between residents, and builds pride in com
munities. Homeowners are also more active in civic af
fairs and volunteer more in the community. So it’s a
great thing that Delaware’s homeownership rate is sec
ond highest in the country, at 73 percent.

About 1 in every 10 homebuyers in Delaware get
help toward their dreams from DSHA. Over the last
year, DSHA helped 1,613 Delaware families buy a home,
financing $196 million in first mortgage loans, down
payment assistance, closing costs and other financial
help. It is wonderful and heartwarming to see these in
vestments pay off in peoples’ lives.

We have to be mindful that homeownership is not
just about matching people with their dream houses.
DSHA has created a continuum of services that helps
ensure homeowners have the tools they need to sustain
their lives in those homes financially – assisting first
time homebuyers; helping people who want to start
rebuilding their credit and finances; and aiding residents
who have gone through foreclosure.

Over the last year, DSHA launched Fresh Start, a
pioneering program that provides personal financial
coaching to people who lost their homes to foreclosure
or short sale during the recession. "I never thought that
I would be able to do homeownership again," said
Juanita Taylor of Magnolia. "But right now, I'm thinking
that this just may be possible."

Foreclosures have continued to drop thanks to the
recovering economy and to partnerships like those be
tween DSHA, housing counselors, and the Delaware De
partment of Justice. During the height of the foreclosure
crisis, in 2010, there were about 6,500 foreclosure filings
in Delaware; by last year, that had been cut in half.

Keeping homes maintained and in good shape is
also important. DSHA also created the Statewide Emer
gency Repair Program, which has helped 85 families
across the state with $338,000 in emergency home re
pairs. The initiative provides a single point of contact
through a contract with theMilford Housing Develop
ment Corporation, replacing a patchwork of locally
based programs.

DSHA has continued to support our state’s HUD
certified housing counselors, who are a vital part of ex
panding homeownership. Their work helping guide new
homebuyers through the purchase process is absolutely
vital. DSHA also has continued its pre purchase financial
coaching program in partnership with $tand By Me,
helping potential clients who were coming to housing
counselors but were not yet ready to buy a home.

"My husband and I were able to refocus and adopt
a newmindset regarding our budget," said client Shyna
ya Dryden. "We plan to stick with the program for as
long as we possibly can as we set to secure the best fi
nancial future for our family."

 2017 HIGHLIGHTS 

Helped 1,613 Delaware families purchase a home with 
DSHA assistance 

Created the Statewide Emergency Repair Program to create 
a streamlined help process 

Launched Fresh Start program to help people who have 
gone through foreclosure 

Hosted 7th annual Homebuyer Fair 

“I never thought that I would be able to do  
homeownership again. But right now,  

I’m thinking  that this just may be possible.” 
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KEY HOMEOWNERSHIP PARTNERS 

Lenders and Counseling Agencies 

1st Preference Mortgage
Corp.

Academy Mortgage Corp.

Acopia Home Loans

AnnieMac Home Mortgage

Apex Home Loans, Inc.

Ar sans’ Bank

Atlan c Home Loans

Bank of England

Caliber Home Loans

Draper and Kramer Mortgage
Corp.

Embrace Home Loans

Evolve Bank & Trust

Fairway Independent
Mortgage Corp.

Fulton Bank NA

Home Point Financial
Corpora on

Homebridge Financial
Services, Inc.

M & T Bank

Meridian Bank

Mortgage America Inc.

Mortgage Network, Inc.

NewPenn Financial LLC

NVR Mortgage Finance

Pike Creek Mortgage Services

Primary Residen al Mort
gage, Inc.

PrimeLending, A PlainsCapital
Company

Prosperity Home Mortgage
LLC

Residen al Mortgage
Services, Inc.

Santander Bank

Southern Trust Mortgage LLC

Stearns Lending

Supreme Lending

Tidewater Mortgage Services
Inc.

Trident Mortgage

Union Home Mortgage Corp.

Waterstone Mortgage
Corpora on

Weichert Financial Services

Wells Fargo

WSFS

DSHA Par cipa ng Lenders

HUD Approved Housing Counseling Agencies

CLARIFI Inc.

Delaware Community
Reinvestment Ac on Council

First State Community
Ac on Agency

Guidewell Financial Solu ons

HCC Delaware, Inc.

Housing Opportuni es of
Northern Delaware, Inc.

Interfaith Community
Housing

NCALL Research

Neighborhood House, Inc.

Telamon Corpora on

YWCA Centers for
Homeownership Educa on
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UNLOCKING AFFORDABLE RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Creating High-Quality, Affordable Housing 
Zoraida Baez recently found the rst apartment

that she can call her own, and with it, provide stable,
secure housing for her children. “It’s such a relief,”
said Baez, of Newark. “I love it. I can come and go
when I want. It’s my own place.”

Baez is one of more than 1,200 Delawareans who
have benefited from the State Rental Assistance Pro
gram, which provides vouchers to low income residents
who require affordable housing and supportive services
to live safely and independently in the community. SRAP
has helped more than 200 clients transition out of the
program by handling rental payments on their own or
receiving housing assistance from another source.

SRAP is a partnership between DSHA, the Depart
ment of Health and Social Services, and the Depart
ment of Services for Children, Youth and Their Fami
lies. Baez and other program par cipants and partners
helped celebrate the h anniversary last year at a
special event with Governor John Carney.

The Delaware State Housing Authority has con n
ued to expand its mission of providing access to high
quality a ordable housing through a variety of pro
grams. Through its nancing tools, including the Low
Income Housing Tax Credit and the Housing Develop
ment Fund, DSHA helped create, preserve or improve
more than 340 rental units last year.

One of the sites currently under development is
the Village at Iron Branch, conver ng exis ng market
rate apartments in Millsboro into a ordable units for
Delaware families. It is the rst new family a ordable
housing site in Sussex County since 2007.

Serving special popula ons, such as the disabled,
veterans and homeless families, is an increasingly im
portant part of our mission. The lessons learned from

helping these groups can be applied to the broader
popula on and help even more Delawareans experi
encing di cult situa ons.

DSHA's HomeWorks program, which provides
rental assistance vouchers to families with school age
children, has grown from a one district pilot venture to
now encompassing Chris na, Seaford and Capital
school districts. It is expected to serve about 200 fami
lies across all three districts over two years.

Delaware’s pioneering work helping veterans has
also grown. The state marked the effective end of veter
an homelessness with former Vice President Joe Biden
and then HUD Secretary Julian Castro in the fall, and the
network of partners in Delaware now has housed hun
dreds of veterans statewide, including U.S. Marine Corps
veteran Gregory Larry of Wilmington.

“It means a whole lot. Words can’t express it,” said
Larry, who moved into an apartment after experiencing
homelessness. “I was grateful that I had the chance to
meet the people that I met, because it has really helped
me a lot. Living in the streets isn’t a joke.”

 2017 HIGHLIGHTS 
Helped improve or construct more than 340 affordable  
rental units statewide 

Monitored more than 12,000 affordable rental units 

Located permanent housing for more than 540  
homeless veterans as of the end of FY17 

Expanded HomeWorks rental assistance vouchers  
to two new school districts 
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STRENGTHENING OUR COMMUNITIES 

Investing in Neighborhoods, 
Creating Jobs, Fighting Blight 

At age 56, Susan Sartin expected to rent for the
rest of her life. “I thought the dream of owning a home
would never happen,” said Sartin, of Dover. “Now I am
happy and proud to be part of the Dover community.”

Sartin is one of a number of homeowners across
the state buying homes as part of a comprehensive
community development strategy to combat blighted
areas, vacant homes and neighborhoods hard hit by
foreclosures. Her new home in central Dover was rede
veloped by nonprofit partner NCALL Research with help
from the Strong Neighborhoods Housing Fund, a bank
settlement funded initiative providing grants to local
partners to redevelop the properties.

DSHA’s community development strategy focuses
on identifying areas of grassroots interest, leveraging re
sources, and streamlining processes to help make blight
ed neighborhoods and downtown areas grow and thrive.
It focuses not only on housing but also on businesses,
helping attract investment and grow our economy.

The current Strong Neighborhoods grants have
used $8.25 million to leverage an estimated total invest
ment of $25.8 million covering 181 homes in all three
counties. “These projects will help transform neighbor
hoods dealing with blight or other forms of stress, in
cluding crime, by increasing homeownership,” said Rich
ard Gessner, chair of the Wilmington Neighborhood
Conservancy Land Bank’s board.

Small businesses have also benefited from DSHA’s
work growing the Downtown Development District pro
gram, which offers grant rebates for qualified property

investments in eight designated downtown districts – in
Dover, Georgetown, Harrington, Laurel, Milford, Sea
ford, Smyrna andWilmington. About $22 million in state
funding has spurred nearly $450 million in total invest
ment to more than 80 projects, a substantial shot in the
arm for our downtown communities.

Business owners like Joe Russo of Sterling Grille say
the program has been important to helping them thrive
and succeed. He used about $15,000 in grant rebates to
help with $90,000 in total investment for a complete
interior and exterior renovation of his Wilmington res
taurant, a local landmark on Orange Street.

“Once we got everything up and running, we’ve
seen a lot of new customers,” said Russo. “We used the
money to renovate both the inside and outside of our
business. It helped us tremendously. … The DDD pro
gram is really great.”

 2017 HIGHLIGHTS 
Used $22 million in grants to strengthen our downtowns 
and leverage $448 million in total investment over the life 
of the program 

Awarded $5.5 million in Strong Neighborhoods Housing 
Fund grants to 100 new or redeveloped housing units 

Provided foreclosure assistance to 1,192 families  
and individuals 
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DSHA EMPLOYEES 

Supported By a Strong Team 
Shanna Alicea
Carl Anderson
Rebecca Andino
Denise Arno
Cheryl Aus n
Hillary Aus n
Ernest Baynum
Enid Beltran
Anas Ben Addi
Pebbles Blanchard
Daniel Brennan
Kimberly Brockenbrough
Kathleen Brown
Julie Brown
Gail Brown
Michael Buie
Michelle Burgess
Jackie Burton
Frances Cardaci
Valerie Certain
Richard Clegg
Je rey Collins
Patricia Conley
Willis Coverdale
Alice Davis
Zebulun Davis
Cynthia Deakyne
Debra Doughty
Tyesia Dupont Palmer
Kimberly Edwards
Rebecca Eliason
Keanna Faison
Donnie Fannin
Lonnie Field
Timothy Fitzwater
Cynthia Fletcher
Karen Flowers

Rodney Foxe
Steven Foxe
Elton Frazier
Lori Fretz
Corinna Fritsch
Jatoya Garne
Steven Gherke
Marlena Gibson
Estee Gleasner
Michael Gleasner Jr
Carmen Goldsboro
Hudson
Carey Golt
Lisa Govoni
Keith Graham
Stephanie Gri n
Doris Hall
Joseph Haney
Eric Hart
Lawrence Haug
Mabel Jean Hayes
Ma hew Heckles
Weldon Heyward
Karen Horton
Arshon Howard
Maritza Irizarry
Evere Jennings
Nickolson Jn Bap ste
Craig Jones
Ruth Jones
Dawn Jopp
Cynthia Karnai Crossan
Shannon Keenan
Susan Knight
Raymond Kress
Emily Lanter
Michele Leech

Cheryl Lehman
Melinda Lewis
Olga Lezcano
H Loescher
Angelique Lord
Andrew Lorenz
Stacey Lurry
Eugene Mackey
Devon Manning
Billie Manzo
Vanessa McCall
Elizabeth McCloskey
Jacquelin McIntyre
Robert Messineo
Mary Miles
Michael Miles
Anne e Miller
Darlene Milligan Ramsey
Renee Mills
Donna Mitchell
Susan Moriarty
Kathy Morris
Demarsh Murchison
Nancy Nicholas
Vantrina Nock
Katrice Obidike
Carol Orzechowski
Rita Paige
Walter Passwaters, II
Mary Louise Paul
Penny Pierson
Francis Powell
Latanya Pra
Javier Ramirez
Karen Ressel
Olivia Ridgeway
Theodore Robbins

Arlene Robertson
Cynthia Robinson
Tara Rogers
Brian Rossello
Dominique Sahms
William Salamone
Lisa Semans
Ma hew Shaw
Daniel Shortridge
Joan Smith
Pamela Spencer
Wanda Spiering
Jody Starke
Jonathan Starkey
Michelle Statham
Roxann Stayton
Jack Stucker
Lorena Testardi
Rebecca Tholstrup
Rachelle Thornton
John Tilghman
Sharon Trui
Vanessa Walker
Porschia Washington
Richard Waters
Julianne Watkins
Evelyn Welsh
Christopher Whaley
Deborah Whidden
Deane Willey
Melissa Williams
Treavin Williams
K'Keenya Woods
Beverly Young

DSHA Employees During FY17
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